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Vn XI.IV.    N0.26. LEWISTON,  MAINE,  KIJIDAY. OCT.  28,  1921 I'RK'E TKN CENTS 
WOMEN'S HOCKEY TEAMS PICKED    BATES AND  MAINE FIGHT TO TIE 
EXCELLENT BATTLES EXPECTED WHEN CLASS TEAMS 
CLASH NEXT WEEK-PLENTY OF CANDIDATES OUT FOR PLACES 
Training Rules Greatly Modified 
Everyone   who   has   In 
Second Series Game Ends with Bates Still Rolling Sevens - Maine Goes Strong In Firs 
Half, Only to be Battered in the Last Half - Three Chances for Bates Touchdowns Lost 
Bates Shows Plenty of Power, Bjt Larts Experienced Pilot for the Machine. 
■ ■lit      (Of 
hockey this (all has felt that the past 
■reek   was   an   eventful   one;   because 
during  tin'   week   the class teams were 
picked. Anyone who had been delin- 
quent   in  practising  ruined  around  in 
order to get in the required number; 
while ill the presence of Miss Niles and 
the manager eaeh girl did her best play- 
ing.    III   many   oases  the  upper  class 
teama have much the same lineup as 
last year altho some changes have bern 
made.    The juniors have probably the 
fewest Dumber of girls to draw from 
anil   consequently   had  some   trouble   in 
choosing B team. The Freshmen, mi tbe 
contrary, have  had  the  largest  squad 
ever   known   on    our   lield.     The   spirit 
shown by the new girls in supporting 
this sport does credit  to the class of 
'SB. 
There has been some misunderstand 
Ing over training rules this season and 
to avoid further trouble the Athletic 
Board decided to revise the rules. Tbe 
rules, which went into effect lasl MOII 
day  are simpler  and  much  more  strict 
than those need during the firsl week of 
training, B   fael   which gives  the girl 
who keeps them, all the more rights to 
her stripe. 
The   teapis   as   posted   arc   as   follows: 
THE FIGHTING SQUAD OF 1921 
1922 
First  Team 
V. Wills, rw 
li. Traver, ri 
I). Holt, o 
M. Wills, li 
It. Cullens.  Iw 
T. Fullerton, rh 
B. Clark, cli 
G.  I'raring.  Ill 
I. I.idstoue, fli 
K. O'Brien, fb 
II. M miser, g, 
Second Team 
iw,   II.   Waddell 
ri, S. Mitchell 
c.   It.  Knight 
li, M. Corpy 
lw, M. Drew 
rh, K. Vcaton 
h, W. Fieneman 
Hi, E. l'erry 
fb, E. Bradford 
fb, U. (iould 
g, F. Ineson 
RECORD CROWD IN ATTENDANCE 
 B  
Over 3.000 See Fastest Game of the 
Year with Gulney. Bergman, and 
Moulton Starring for Bates, and 
Small. Gmhn and Cohen Playing 
Great Game for Maine 
 B  
The   Hates squad  from  left   to  right: 
Top  Row    O'Connor,   Burns,  ('handler.  Lawrence,  Aspasian,  How. 
Second   Itow    ('.  Woodman,  Hinds, lliiiitington, .lacksou, Sargent, J. Simpson, Diehl, F. Bowe, Kenney. 
Third   Itow    Smith  (Athletic   Director),  Weeks,  (l. Hour.   Tarbell,   Davis,  Oilpatrirk    Ber -d    Hagborg. 
Fourth   Itow     l.aiy.   Peterson,   Bergman,  Johnson,  Seifert.  Guiney,  Coronios   Canty,  Fellows,   McKenna. 
Fifth   l.'ow    ll.  Woodman. Gormley,  Dagnino,  Wilson,   Kempton,   Price.   Bailey   (Manager), 
Bottom   Itow     Watkilis   i Conch),  Allen,  Ross,  Luce.  Kelley   (Captain),   Moult    Sullivan,   Rounds. 
1923 
Forwards, E. Baker, M. I'luniiner, 11. 
Monteith, A. Laing, II. lloyt. Half 
backs, A. Cunningham, E. Roberts, E. 
Files. Full backs, M. Baker, A. Jesse 
man.     Goal, G. Lombard. 
1924 
First Team. 
Forwards, D. Lamb, L. Bryant, V. 
Milliken, M. Stevens, M. Nichols. Half 
backs, E. Herman, L. Warren, R. Bar- 
ker. .Full backs, M. Ulman, E. Powers. 
Goal, N. Bannister. 
Second Team. 
Forwards, C. Barrolt, H. Converse, D. 
Coburn, R. Howe, K. Stone. Half backs, 
Edna Higgles, II. Hamm, M. Manser, 
lull backs, K. Lynch, H. Chase. Goal, 
G. Smith. 
1925 
F'irst Team 
M. Fogg, rw 
1). Fish, ri 
F. Cook, e 
M. Mahan, li 
H. Jordan, iw 
E. McCuc, rh 
.1.  Freeman, cli 
K. Pray, 111 
B, .lordon, fb 
if. Natter, rb 
K. Burk, g 
Second Team 
rw, A. Gordon 
ri, G. Hasty 
c, E. Boukis 
li, G. Goddard 
lw, V. Higgles 
rh, It. Marsh 
cli, B. Engles 
lh, E. Bricket 
fb, II. Hill 
fb, B. Lowe 
g, J. Chapin 
Tlio games are scheduled for next 
week, the Juniors and Froshmon, Sen- 
iors and Sophomores on Monday, and 
Tuesday. The games for first nnd sec- 
ond place will be played Wednesday and 
Thursday. The teams are very evenly 
matched, and the games give promiso of 
excitement   and   clever   playing. 
PHILHELLENIC 
INITIATES 
 B  
NEW   MEMBERS  TAKEN  IN  WITH 
POMP AND CEREMONY 
 B  
Cast for Greek Play Chosen 
—B  
The Phil Hellenic club initiated its 
new members in the Music room, Chase 
Hull  Tuesday  evening.     Helen   Waddell, 
chairman of the Initiation committee, im 
personated  the high priest  of Olympia 
and escorted the newly elected members 
in to pay their respects to the Pythian 
goddess, Alice Crnssland. Then the ora- 
cle uttered strange prophecies concerning 
them. Finally they were brought into 
the presence of the supreme sophi, Clar- 
ence Forbes, and the oath of allegiance 
to Greek literature was administered to 
them. 
The new members are Alice Cunning- 
ham,   '23,   Esther   Anderson,   '-.!,   Helen 
Chase,  '24, Esther Fairfleld,   -I, Louise 
Fitield, '24, Iieuluh Melntyie, '24, Doro- 
thy Riekcr, '24, Paul Libby, '24, Sher- 
man Holt, '24, George Turner. '21, HI 
win Wilson, '24, Richard Waddell, '84, 
F.rnest Robinson, '28, and Homer Bryant. 
Honorary members were Euterpe Itoukis, 
'26 and Delora Smith,   '22. 
Herbert Mean, '2:1. announ I the c-osi 
for the Greek play, Antigone, which will 
lie  presented  sometime ill   February. 
Antigone 
King Croon 
1 smene 
lineman 
Sentinel 
Tircsias 
Messenger 
Burydiee 
('horns   Leader 
Louise  Fi field 
Lawrence Kimball 
Gertrude Lombard 
Carl Piiriiiton 
Finest  Robinson 
Philip Nnson 
Herbert Carroll 
Morion   Knrle 
Alice  Grassland 
SOPHOMORES CHOOSE 
ORATIONS 
 B  
NTERESTING    FACTS    ON     POPU 
LARITY  OF WORLD LEADER'S 
WORKS 
 B  
With the annual Sophomore Prize 
Speaking well under way, a most in- 
teresting analysis may be made of the 
selections chosen. A study of the list 
of world leaders whose writings have 
been selected by the Sophomores reveals 
surprises, first of which is the fact that 
the works of Wilson lead the field in 
popularity. With the present unpopu- 
larity of the Wilson regime, it is some 
what interesting to note that twelve 
orations will be made on Wilson prin- 
ciples. 
Next in popularity is the ever stirring 
'' Teddy '' whoso smashing speeches car- 
ried the country time after time in the 
heat of campaign and administration. 
Lodge und Root run a close race for 
third honors, with Lodge a slight favor- 
ite with the Sophomore spellbinders. 
After these outstanding figures come 
Wood, the popular; Grady, the peion- 
nial; and Bornh, the slashing. 
A new method of selecting the speak- 
ers for the Prize Division will be used 
this year. From the entire class, the 
Professor of Public Speaking will se- 
lect the thirty best orators. These thir- 
ty will then go through semi-finals be- 
fore three Senior judges, who will 
choose the twelvo to make up the public 
CHASE  HALL COM- 
MITTEE   SELECTED 
Tlii1 following men have been ap- 
pointed as memberi of the Chase Hall 
1  ominittcr: 
Harry I'. McKcmicy, Chairman j Earlo 
1 . Maclean, <'. Wesley llilbourne, El 
001    Watson,   Clifford   Chisliolm, 
Any suggestions that can be offered 
to this committee for ft better selection 
of   records,   choice   01    newspapers   and 
magazines, (onn of sntertaii nts, and 
so on, will be gladly received and acted 
on. 
Members  of   chorus:     Heiihih   Mclutyi 
Nellie     Milliken,    Theodora    Barentzei 
Esther Baker, Helen Chose, and  Eutcrpi 
Boukis. 
finals. From these twelve, the individu- 
al winners will be picked by outside 
judges. 
The time for the preliminary trials 
logins one week from Monday, with 
the finals coming as soon as possible 
afterwards at a time to be announced 
later. 
With such selections as have been 
chosen, and with the undoubted excel- 
lence of the material in 1924. there 
would seem to be every reason to ex- 
pect a Prize Division of which "Prof. 
Rob '' may he proud. 
CONFIDENCE        ; 
in the store with whom you are, 
dealing is an important consider- < 
ation. J 
.We are always looking for new, 
business—-why    not    trade    with' 
! us-—our line  is equal  to the best.] 
. DREW'S   RELIABLE 
I    JEWELRY   STORE 
F.stablished   l86r 
73 Lisbon Street 
The  annual   Bates Maine  game  played 
last Baturday on Qarcelon Field proved 
to .have    1 11    the   fastest   gam.-   ever 
played between the two Maine Colleges. 
The Maine rooters were here 700 strong 
and   a   loyal   bunch   they   were,     They 
showed  the  old   liu'lit   for  their  ti-aiu  and 
their eheering section was greatly en- 
livened  by the peppy r. of M. band. 
The Hate rooters marched on the field 
headed by tin' snappy Bates band and 
Mai- go) busy to let Maine know we had 
arrived and the cheering contest was on. 
Maine  opened   up :ind   tie-   I'.ates   rooters 
exploded  so  11 h  noise  that   Gareelon 
Field   "as  truly a   Bates lield  aiol   Maine 
could never drown out their enthusiasm. 
As the tine- drew near (or the Lrano- 
the    grandstand    and    bleachers    were 
jammed  with peeople and the side line 
1 standing  r n  was in  a  like  condition. 
The largesl crowd 'hut ever witnessed 
a football contest was na» the field as 
the  Maine team  scored  on  the  gridiron 
and tin- Mai heers were heard urging 
their team to come through with a vic- 
tory. The opposition came in a few sec- 
onds when ('apt. Kelly's tightors ran 
out to show who Maine was to wage 
battle with. T'p went the Hates rooters 
and set up the team in lively manner. 
Cheer after cheer swept across Gareelon 
field for the Hates team and Mac wound 
up the deinoiistration by sending out 
the old Bates cheer across to the boys. 
The referee tuned up his whistle and 
Maine kicked off to Bates and the light- 
ing machines were off. Bates decided 
that the pigskin was too near her goal 
and Gormley punted it well into Maine 
territory. Maine rushed the line and her 
famous shift play was in operation. 
Maine could not make any gains and 
punted to Kelly. The Bates fighters 
tore through the line for short gains 
but again the oval needed n ride and 
Gormley shipped it to the twenty yard 
line. Maine again rushed the line and 
the shift play was netting some gain, 
but on a fumble which was recovered 
by Price. Bates opened up her attack. 
It was an intense struggle. Each team 
was putting up a terrific battle and the 
enthusiastic rooters were fighting hard 
for their teams. The ball could not be 
advanced by line attacks and punting 
was continued up to the close of the 
first period. 
The second period quickly saw the 
teams snapping into action. Maine had 
the ball nnd their offensive playing was 
going strong. But successful lino 
plunges nnd a forward pass gave Maine 
the ball in Bates territory. Now the 
clashing was evident—Maine for a 
touchdown—Bates to hold the downs, 
but the Maine offensive work was un- 
defeatable for the time and working 
her way up the field and just barely 
making first downs the terrific struggle 
ended when Maine pushed over Tier 
tonChdown. The goal was successfully 
kicked by Small and the odds were 
against Bates. But the odds only served 
to stimulate the men who had for a 
moment lost ground nnd now the lino 
plunging of the Oarnet made its first 
appearance. Moulton who was later to 
be   Maine's   tragedy,   hit   the   line   for 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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PAGE TWO TIIK  BATES  STUDENT,   FRIDAY,  OCT. 28,  1921 
Uhe Hates Student 
I'l'llMSlilOP    r'KII'AYS    IH'ltINC    TIIK   i'(>l.l,KG.:    YEAIt 
BY   STUDENTS   OF   HATES   CDI-LKCI•'. 
l-'.IIITUItl AI.   in i Mill 
ROBBRT   B.    WATTS.    '22 
BkHtor-ln-Chlef 
LAWRENCE   D.   KIMBALL, '22 
i ! 
- 
FORT\ LOVE 
Managing Kdiior 
CLIFTON T.   PERKINS. '11 
II \ i:l:v   C   McKEJNNBY,   'II 
DWIQHT K.  I.IIH'.V, ■»! 
GI.AHYS   I.   DBARINO,   'U 
ASMK lATK    I  111 I nil- 
DAA ID 11, THIIMPSON, 'SS 
J.  WILLIAM A8HTON, 'II 
EI.KANou l:.  Hi: \ninKI). "22 
RUTH  CULLBNS, '21 
HAZEL M   Ml INTIETH, '23 
DOROTHY K.  WlllOKT. '23 
News  Kdltur 
Athletic Editor 
Debating: Editor 
Woman's Editor 
CARL E. PURINTON, '23 
HAROLD  r.   1HJRDON. '23 
SAMUEL QRAVBS, 'M 
WALTER V. GAVIGAN. '24 
DDWARD   W.  HAVE, '24 
OBORQB  I'..  TURNER, '21 
NEIL It.  CONANT. 'J 
HI SINKS*    inOI'AHTMKVT 
B,   SV U.IMI AVERT, '22 
Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
HAROLD L.   BRADFORD, '23 
Subscriptions, 11.60 par year In advance. Single Copies. Ten Cents, 
written notlea ..f change of addraai should lie In the hands of the Manager 
one week  before the laaue in  which  the change Is to occur. 
Entered  aa  aecond  claaa  matier at  the  post  office  at  Lewlaton,  Maine. 
All bualneai i munical ■ should  be addreaaed to the Business Manager, 
II    Roger   Williams   Hall.    All   contributed   articles   of   any   sort   should   bo 
addreaaed   to   the   Editor,   :i    Roger   Williams   Hall.   The   Columns   of   the 
"STUDKNT"   are   at   all   tune.-;   • • |■< Ti   to   alumni,   undi'i graduutes,   and   others   ror 
the discussion  of  matters  "t   Interest   to Hates. 
The Editor-in-Chief la always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the paper, and the Managing Editor for the matier which 
appears in the news columns.    The Business  Manager has complete charge or 
the   llnani.s   of   the   paper. 
Printed   by   MERRILL a    WEBBER  CO..   Auburn,  Me. 
THE COLLEGE AND THE CRISIS 
With ii nation-wide strike of the railroad operators threatened, 
many of the colleges of the oountry have offered their manpower to 
help tide over the orisia and keep the necessary trains running. 
This action on the pan of the colleges lias aroused much premature 
criticism and many cries of unfair assistance given capital as against 
labor. Bui an hones! examination of the motives of the colleges 
in so offering their services will show thai they are bul offering to 
do uliiii any self-respecting individual would do. 
Were the present disagreement a mere fight between capital and 
labor, no matter how bitter, no educational institution should presume 
to interfere in matters beyond ii* concern. But a nation-wide stop- 
page of train service would mean far more than the mosl deadly 
economic struggle, for ii would mean the literal extermination of 
thousands of infants and invalids dependant upon trains for their 
food. With our modern complex civilization, whole cities depend 
upon train service for their supplies. Let those supplies be cut off 
even tor a matter of hours and the suffering and disease which will 
follow are almost beyond the comprehension. 
No matter how deeply one may believe in the cause of the train- 
men of the Million, with the issue Bquarelj  raised to chose between 
supporting one's favorites' in the i nomk battle, and  saving  the 
lives of multitudes of innocent human beings by running the trains, 
the only choice is thai the trains shall run. And so the colleges, in 
declaring that they will, if necessary, help man the trains, are not 
siding againsl labor or with capital, bu1 are merely standing on the 
proposition  thai the public safetj  is urn  subject  to endangerment 
In this crisis, Bates men have expressed their readiness to sub 
merge personal beliefs and assume the Fundamental ami humanitarian 
protective duty of the citizen.   There is nol one of these  n who 
does not, with the deepest sincerity, hope thai such action mi his pan 
will be unnecessary ; yel if the hour of need comes, every man will 
lie found in his place, ready in do his bit for the common weal, 
'._. l_1 t~ t        l_ I- i"*l~i ,~. 
The    "FORTY LOVBB8"    recently 
held   tlicir annual  setting-up conference 
in a darkened room on the sixth tlnnr 
i.t' the monastery in other words known 
:is Roger Williams Hall. Only thirty 
nine ''Lexers'' were present enough 
In   make  a i|iioi*iun.    There  were only 
■eats enough for thirty nine s<» the min 
iug  link  iliil not  miss much.    The com- 
plete liinlings of the conference arc as 
follows: 
I. Conclave officially eiinvcncil by 
the chair we mean the sittce of the 
chair, 
II. The  report   of  the  previous   <"ii 
ferenee Bred ami accepted, 
MI. Tin- secretary amused us with 
the reading of the freshman class rou. 
it was some list. A certain cure for 
insomnia. 
i\'.   The following names coincided 
with our honeyed tastes: 
A      t'rcclovc. 
I',.    Lovelace. 
w*e recommend thai as s  as pos- 
sible the two loves meet each other anil 
■ninliinc int ie  love.     It  will shorten 
the class roll. 
V. The    following   Suggestions   have 
I a offered for the Improvement of onr 
Alma    Mater: 
A. That the college campus shall 
cense  to he useil as a news paper rack. 
It. That the freshmen class shall 
learn  to SING the Alma  Mater. 
0. That the upper classes shall fol 
l«.w   suit. 
I). That the Irrigation of tlio heat 
in- plant shall be completed immediate 
lv. 
K.     That the new Hand Hall reception 
room shall still I onneeted with the 
serving room. 
I'. That Santa Clause shall present 
us with a new (iymnnsium this Christ 
mas. 
0. That the Hates Commons shall 
serve something besides cereal for 
breakfast. 
II. That "Monie" Hartshorn shall 
obey the speed law- in giving dictation. 
1. That Mr. Twomlily 'M go out 
for debating. 
VI. The president received a tele 
plume call and the meeting was ad- 
journed. We are not responsible for 
further conduct of the members. 
BACK TO BATES 
On    the   eve   of   the   New    Hampshire   game,   wi.li    college   feeling 
running high, Alma Mater welcomes the throng of graduates who 
co  for the annual "Back to Bates" night. For them, the latch- 
string is out. and every undergraduate stands read] to prove, by » 
hear y shake of the hand, that those who have passed before have nol 
been  forgotten. 
A good idea-lhis gathering of the sons and daughters of Kates. 
Their return lo their favorite liaiinls brings to them a new vigor 
and a hit of the dash of college enthusiasm, while their presence 
ails as a siimiilus to greater deeds on Hie part of the undergraduates. 
But more than this, with alumni flocking l«> Join students in a united 
support of a fighting team, there is brought about a cementing of 
loyalty lo college which cannot bul do much for the institution which 
is the common  center of devotion. 
All day these graduates have been pouring Inwards the campus. 
To-night their presence will be felt in the mass meeting which is to 
be the final vociferous encouragement of college to team. And later, 
with a snappy get- together meeting at Chase Hall, they will have 
completed their induct ion into the army of rooters- which takes the 
field  tomorrow. 
AVeleome  home, "grads"! 
GIRLS STAGE   ELABORATE 
SURPRISE     PARTY 
. B  
Y. W. C. A. Tenders Hallowe'en Hospl 
tallty this Evening 
 B  
The -ills .0' the college enjoyed an 
elaborate Hallowe'en dinner-party this 
evening. The party came as a pleasant 
surprize to all. Invited to the Gym- 
nasium at five o'clock lor a Musipie.l 
Hallowe'en  Gathering  superintended   b) 
the Social Commit! I the Y. W. C. A. 
the -ills appeared as various ghost-like 
creatures   ready   fm   an   exciting   now 
hoi' the call in dinner.    Ai si\ o'clock 
they trooped dejectedly up stairs expect 
in;:   theii   part)   a1   an   end.   Imagine 
their surprize on entering a dining r  
completely converted Into a scene lit tm 
Ghosts ami Goblins! Pumpkins, corn 
stalks, ami Jacko's peeped for all cornels. 
Clever placeeards adorned each place. 
Classes were seated together ami greal 
was the joy thereof! 
The  menu   was   elaborate.    All   son- 
of    Hallowe'en    goo.lies    were    served. 
MUSICAL CLUBS   HARD AT  WORK 
 B  
Material Plentiful for Both Clubs—Ex 
cellent Schedule   Being  Arranged 
 B  
October 18th, al 7.80 the ftrai 
meeting of the Glee Club was held at 
<'hasc Hall. About thirty men were 
present, over half of that niiiulict bi 
ing Freshmen. Some of the new music 
for tlic year was given out. This mush- 
is of a somewhat different type than 
formerly, being especially adapted to 
(lice (lull anil  quartet work. 
The   prospects   are   promising   for  an 
excellent   season,  Most  of  last   yen' 
veterans among them Blwood Ireland, 
the leader of  the  flub,   Henry   McKci 
inc. "Abie" Levins, Neil Conant, the 
assistant manager of the combine' 
clubs, and Dave Thompson can I.. 
counted mi. Altho il is too early to 
make .any definite statement in rognr 
to tlic new men it is safe to say tha 
there is much latent ability in the en 
terlng class,  l-'r  such material an ex 
Class ami college singing were In  onlei   cellent aggregati an he developed, 
hetween courses. 
President   Gray   and   his   wife   were 
special  guests ai  the dinner party. 
Much   praise  is due  Miss Sarah  Nickel 
son. the instructor of household Manage 
moni. win. so skillfully managed the large 
party. 
Games and original stunts were later 
enjoyed  in the Gymnasium. 
Miss   Wills,   as   chairman   of   the   Social 
Committee had charge of the decorations 
ami together with  her QOrp of workers 
-liii much t" make the affair an unusual 
success, 
FIRST   VESPERS  OF 
YEAR   AT  CHAPEL 
-B  
Rev.   Milo  Pearson  Delivers Apprecia 
tive Address 
-B- 
liev. Milo E. Pearson, pastor of high 
street   Congregational   Church,   Auburn, 
iniroilu 1 by President Gray, addressed 
an appreciative Bnd attentive audience 
in the College Chapel lasl Sunday, Octo 
bei -■"., on the subject of "The Student 
ami Hi- Religion ". 
Before beginning to deliver his add 
II... realizing the fad that of his in ai 
,i.. many had passed beyond college 
Jays, In- stated thai we were =• 11 vet 
students, in college ami out, thus making 
hi- message applicable to till. 
"The storj "f the text," said Rev. 
Pearson, " is vcrj popular." Iis popul 
ariiy comes through its combination of 
many   lessons.    The   difference   between 
ll Ider  son   ami   the   Prodigal   was  one 
of will power. The murks of the super 
man is in his will. We admire the pro 
digal son in that he is nol entirely hail 
luit has enough will to return home again. 
It seems strange '■» those who study hu 
n ature that  after nil. there is so 
much   good   in  hail   people  ami  \isa   versa. 
"(in   coming   to  college,  many   ami 
mosl   young  i pie  have  their  religious 
beliefs affected and disturbed by the he 
lid's ami attitudes of older persons. 
Then many things oonfuet, the youth he 
comes   confused,   and   here   many   people 
denounce their entire religion, thus be- 
coming a prodigal.    Hut  where will  is 
prevalent, this will not occur. One must 
not believe all that he is told him. hut 
rather, consider everything, ami form con- 
clusions of his own. The real important 
thing in a student's religion is his will— 
That which he intends to do. We cannot 
judge our religion by our feelings, for 
they are too changeable. Feelings are 
not always under control. If we desire a 
religious ocpiilibrum, let us make this 
our motto: "I will follow Jesus 
Christ." 
This exquisite speech of Rev. Pearson's 
was proceeded by an excellent musical 
program by the college choir. 
DEBATING   SEMI FINAL   ON 
 B  
The liist  step in varsity debating thii 
year   has   faded   into   history.     The   list 
of those eligible to take par! in the semi 
final debates was posted Monday. Tlic 
question upon which the contestants will 
wrangle is:    "Besolved; thai the United 
Slate- should insist Ihat all tuition- re 
s| I  the  policy of Ihe ll|M'll   Door and nf 
political ami administrative Intergrity in 
I 'hiiui. 
These debates will take place in the 
following  order.    The  first   mimes  listed 
will   take   the   affirmative   side   of   tlic 
question: 
Nov. J:     Robert   Ii.  Wall.- and   William 
Young \s. A. I. Johnson and Edward 
Have. 
Nov. .;:     William   Ashtoii   and    Herbert 
Carroll    vs.    Edward    Roberts   and 
Robert Wade. 
No\.  I:    Kiwin    Cnnham    and    Dudlej 
Snowman   vs.   Raymond   Hinge   ami 
Prank Bonnella, 
No\. ;,:    Harold   Burdon ami Theodore 
Pinckney   vs.   Adelbert   II.  Googins 
and II. It. Waslihurn. 
Plans  are already lieing made for the 
coming season. This year a quartet win 
again   He a   feature  of  the  program 
while other innovations may add to tin 
attractiveness of the tour. 
An      ••Mcnsix,       schedule      is       lieili: 
mapped    out    by    BlW 1    Ireland,   tin 
manager of the combined clubs, for the 
annual   tour,  which   will take place th 
week   after   Christmas,     It   is   already 
iletiiiitely   assured   that   the   chilis   will 
visit   Boston.    Portland   and   Riddofopl. 
ami correspondence  is going on   with 
Providence, Westhrook and other citle*. 
The Mandolin Club has held several 
meetings and an encouraging response 
lias heeu made to the call for musicians. 
Several Freshmen among them Cms-, 
a banjo tenor, and Gallop, a saxaphone 
player, are exhibiting creditable ability, 
luit there is an opportunity for more. I: 
is certain that there are several banjo 
or mandolin placers aiming the Frcsl 
men who have not yet come out. The 
leader of the chili is very anxious tha' 
I'M'"   try   out    for   the   organization 
and thereby help the school and himself 
as well. 
The   regular   meetings   are   Thursday 
evenings at 6.46 in Chase Hall.    Come 
mi   Freshmen   and  show them  that you 
k HUH (Thai Hates spirit is! 
B 
BACK   THE   BATES   BAND! 
 B  
The college hand which  is now   in all 
respects a first class organisation will 
he out mi Garcelon Held next  Saturday 
aftern    in   ample   time   for   the   big 
game of the year. The men are in earn 
est and mean In give Hales a I,ami 
worthy of the respect of all Ihe studem 
body. To this end they are working 
hard and deserve Ihe support of every 
man   and   woman   on   Ihe   campus 
Without   a   hand  there  always  seenu 
in he something lacking at a football 
game. Colby lias an organization In In 
proud of as all those who heard it a 
week ago can testify. And now thai 
Bates iias n hand let us support it. Give 
it the glad hand the next time it ap 
pears in public and let the fellows 
know you appreciate their efforts. 
HARVARD DENTAL SCHOOL 
MAKES ENTRANCE CHANGE 
 B  
The Harvard Dental school has DUV 
several changes in the requirements for 
admission to the school. The school norf 
requires at least one year of colic ■ 
work, including a course in Englif 
(six semester hours), a course in bi'd- 
ogy *i\ semester hours), a course .n 
chemistry   (six   semester    hours),   and 
.-iis.. sis semester hours of elective* fn 
the   following:   a   modern   foreign   lan> 
gfuage,   mathematics,  history,  teehnie I 
drawing,   or   shop   practice. 
II   also   requires   a   certificate   of  I 
completion Of one year of work  in   plr  ■ 
ics in an approved   high   school   or 01 
year of  college phj sies, 
B 
UNION   MEETING   OF   "Y" 
The first union meeting of the V. M. 
0. A. and the V, W. ('. A. will he held 
in   Chase   Sail,   Wednesday   evening, 
November 2d. A special program is lie 
ing planned for this meeting. A speaker 
of prominence is to he presented anil 
the meeting will he well worth attemt 
ance on the part of every student. Let's 
mnke this first union meeting of tlic 
vein  a big success. 
THE   CYNIC  DINES 
He  was a   cynic    ''What   have 
to cat  today?" he demanded of Jar* 
Hint's   enterprising  counter   man. 
'' Regular     roast    beef.'' 
'' Il it  tough I'' 
"Toughf     Why    man   it    is   as   ti 
dor as a   woman's heart!" 
"I'midi!    Gimme        crackers        and 
milk." 
The New Hampshire 
-B- 
ON B. U. STAFF 
 B  
Miss C'lnra L, Buswell, for eight years 
dean of women at Bates, has been ap 
pointed a member of the English staff 
at the college of Secretarial Science 
of Boston University. Miss Buswell 
is a graduate of the college of Liberal 
Arts of Boston University, 1900. In 
recognition of her services at Baton 
she received the honorary degree of 
A. M. last vear. 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH GLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St.,   Cor. Chestnut St. 
TYPEWRITE  YOUR  NOTES 
WITH  AN 
L. C. Smith Bros. Machine 
New and   Rebuilt  Machines. 
Cash and Credit 
If Interested see Avery at 21 B. W. H. 
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FOB GOOD CLOTHES AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  00. 
Cor. MAIN  and  MIDDLE  STS., 
Special  discount  Given   to 
College  Student! 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
Grade of Work and  Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit  your   patronage  and 
assure   prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
53 Parker  Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
[("pairing of All   Kinds   Promptly  Done 
123 MAIN  ST., LEWISTON,  ME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball,   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,       Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whlpple St. 
Office, 1800, 1801-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
JOHN   G.  COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME 
OVER   ITST   AUBURN 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed; 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
g5   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
/3UBURN BRUSH CfoMr»ANY» 
NI - 
IMPROVED BRUSHKS—MOPS ,;' TOHY USE 
l  H.  I IM     TtlHNKU   STHBRT 
AuI>urrv   [Maine 
YE  OLDE  TYME   ATHLETES 
wore their old clothes into the fray,—and 
frequently left them there. A word to the 
wise—call on Kimball. '22, for Wright & 
DitSOD supplies. A new lot of sweat shirts 
just in.    Get your gym suits now. 
29 Roger Williams Hall 
Ask  for Catalogue 
ANNOUNCING 
Shoe Shines for 5c 
at Chase Hall 
Hours:   1-2;   6:30-7 
Sal., 9-10;   12-12:30;   all afternoon 
Alden's College St. Store 
   AT YOUR   SERVICE  
HCHBAKFT'8-APnLLO    l"™" A T\jTl T I? C 
PAGE & SHAW-DORAND-8   \_^/\ LN LJ L H.O 
Special Discounts ,".%gm£ii,« 
to Bates Students HASKELL & HOPKINS 
BATES AND MAINE 
FIGHT TO TIE 
(Continued  from   Page One) 
FRESHMEN ADMINIS- 
TER STRICT LACING 
TO GRANITE STATERS 
NEW CHEER LEADING SYS- 
TEM INSTALLED AT MAINE 
REGISTER 
live yards and Gormley repeated for 
two. Now Bates eras off and the rooters 
wire loyally urging them on bnt the 
period was ever witli Maine seven in 
the lead. 
The game was young but Maine fin 
ure.I ii was already won. She had torn 
the  Bates line at will and planned n 
duplicate  a*   the  s >nd   half  opened. 
However, Maine started the ball back 
111.-   liel.l   as   she   received   tin'   kirk   off 
from the Garnet. But something was 
lacking Bates lias risen like s stone 
wall. One—two—three downs and no 
gain Maine had gained at will in the 
other   period    what    "a-   the   trouble. • the highest this year, 
 B  
10   TOUCHDOWNS   FOR 
68 0 SCORE 
 B  
Every Man on the Squad Has Chance 
to Play 
With  restrictions  mi   Freshman  caps 
off for the day, the elasi of '28 foot 
ball   iram   Bhowed   their   appreciation 
with   a    decisive    victory    over   Merlin 
High Sehool. The anal score of us 0 is 
There   wasn't   any   trouble.      Hairs   had 
started to play the game   she was set 
to   give   the  loyal   Garnet   rooters  all   she 
had and when Hates opens this kind of 
fire no human defense ran stop her. As 
the pigskin swept Into action the Hates 
baekfield   followed np the holes  made 
by   the   line   and   yard   after  yard   w,is 
torn away. A forward pass was tried 
but it worked a reverse and Maine had 
the ball.   Hut it did not remain with 
her   long   and    the   blue   was   forced   to 
punt. Again the Garnet tram played as 
one anil again the harklirld tore up the 
lielil. Monlton was starring. Time after 
time he sent a thrill through the spec 
tators. Five—ten—and then everybody 
held their breath—Monlton was away 
and away he was sure Yard after yard 
the sturdy hark ripped down the lielil 
and only by a spectacular tarkle was 
he thrown after a thirty two yard gain 
and   now  when  the  Garnet   was   within 
reaching distance of the Maine goal the 
Mile and white gained the hall by only 
an inch on a  fourth down. It  was tight 
fight—fight by both teams and after 
a punt by Maine and recovery by Hates 
did the elevens find a second's rest as 
the whistle ldew time for the third 
period. 
With the ball in her possession Rates 
worked down the fiehl again. The Rates 
line was ploughing through at every 
play and the harks gained the ground. 
Kempton, the sturdy Hates pilot, de- 
eided that Rates could work a forward 
and he and Davis worked the one that 
sent John over the line. A touchdown 
the rooters wanted and a touchdown 
they got and Rill Guiney kicked the 
goal   and   Maine   had   been   tied.     The 
Rutsky   kicked oil'   to i alef  who  ran 
the hall imt a short distai  A penalty 
forced   a   punt   giving   Hales   the   hall. 
Rutsky   gained   :,d  yards  around   lert 
end.  Hums  ton-  ten  off tackle.  I   1,'u! 
sky   scored   mi   a   ins. miss.      Tlir   goal 
failed. 
Berlin received again, but lost the 
hall mi a fumble. O'Connor gained to 
around right end, Burns' line plugging 
brought   another   Brat   down.     Ifutsky 
gained  9  Ighl  en.I. ami  O'Connor 
got Mrsi down off tackle. A forward 
pass. Ilin.s to Simpson, scored Hairs' 
second tally. Rutsky's kick was favor 
able.  After  the  next   kick-off  another 
fnmhle gave Hates the hall, and it took 
Imt   four   downs   for   Mines   to   place   the 
hall behind Hie uprights. 
The second quarter began with a new 
lineup for Hairs, except for llines and 
Diehl. Berlin failed to gain after kick. 
Woodman ran the punt hack and then 
followed with a gain around right end. 
Ilinrs made lirst down. Mine plunges 
gained  with  llines scoring.  The  Fresh 
men    gOl     pnssrssi. f   (he    hall    sunn    aft 
er   the   kirk.   Successive   runs   by   Hag 
burg and  Ke y and a 80 yard run off 
[ tackle by Woodman added t" the yearl 
bag's score. 
COMPETITIVE    TRIALS    USED    TO 
SELECT  BEST MAN FOR THE 
POSITION 
 B  
Successful   Candidate   Receives   Lettn 
at End of Third Year of Work 
 B— 
Oroini, Oetober 26th,    A  new  - 
ni  selecting cheerleaders for the Uni. 
versify l.as been adopted here, an.I gives 
promise of producing better lead) i- tot 
the el ring which in vital moments of 
football fames has helped toward many 
victories, 
Bj tliis system all sophomores who 
wish In work nut for cheer leader may 
.In -II. Their work r,insists of moving 
seals, keeping crowds off the Held and 
the many other duties which must be 
done at am- athletic contest. Prom these 
sophon -   who   work  out   for  a   year 
two ii11 ii .an- chosen, who during their 
junior year are the aetl\ ,■ ehi er leaden, 
On  i heir lui he  responsibility ■ 
ni' leading cheers before the student 
body at the games. 
Ti M " Club chooses from these 
two junior el r leaders the man  upon 
whom the responsibility of gettinj 
tion   frnm   the student   body   rrsts. The 
senior cheer leader is to have gi 
charge of  the parades ami seating as- 
rangrmriits i'm the student body ami 
hand. As a reward for his three years' 
work   tl M"  Club awards  the  senior 
cheer  Ira.lev   will,  an  Old   English   "M" 
after the football season, 
siinr this system cannot be put <li 
rectly into effect for the nest two years 
the varsity captains of the trams, not 
ill active training, will lead the cheers. 
At the end of this year the two junior 
cheer leaders "ill be chosen from the 
sophomores who work out. And the 
year following the senior cheer leader 
will  be chosen  from  the two juniors. 
Merlin eager to get the ball in Mates 
territory choso to kick. They could not 
keep it there for the Freshman olTen 
aive soon had the hall on the 2.1 yard 
line where a pass, Hines to Chandler, 
credited Rates '25 with seven more 
points. The half ended. 
Diehl   received  the   kick   ami   ran   il 
back for  10 yards.   Woodman  made  his 
customary 30 yards. A pass, Woodman 
EX SERVICE MEN TO 
STAGE BANQUET 
 B  
Arrangements Under Way for Annual 
Get-Together 
 B  
Bates rooters shownl their appreciation   ,„   ffinM   ^.^   ^   ,m(   g^   in)pr 
as  best  they could and Mae engineered 
the Cheers which sent the words out to 
the hoys that they were well pleased. 
Then as the last few minutes of play 
were going Rates again and again made 
gains which only the time succeeded in 
holding from   another  touchdown. 
Monlton   was  the  one   single   star   of 
eepted  the  next   one.   Ilagburg ran  the 
punt  hack   for a long gain, but a  pen 
alty   caused   the   loss   of   I.1!   yards. 
Two incomplete forwards forced a 
punt. Ilagburg kicked to Berlin's 3 
yard line, llines received the return 
kick running it  hack   for a  touchdown. 
Diehl  received but   fumbled   Bernard 
the   game   while   Krmpton,   Davis   and   reeoverlno.   n,,,hn ,,.,;,„„, Mf,,,r n.,.,iv„,. 
McRenna   did   creditable   work.   For ing a fnmWe Ko y intercepted a for 
Maine, Gruhn, Cohen and Small made a   „..„.,,  |1M,S    w ,,„.,„ ,,  „..,;„   w„   ,„, 
tine showing.    The summary: ,„„.,.,, by Kennev.a 50 v.,r,| BrokM BeM 
BATES M \I\K 
young, le 
1.lings    It 
Mulvaney, Ig 
Lord, '■ 
Beard  rg 
Demelley.  rt 
MrKrrhnie, re 
Gruhn. qb 
Hlair.   Hi 
Small,   rh 
Cohen,   fb 
Score  by   periods: 
Maine    0    7 
Hates   0    0 
Maine Scoring toilehdowi 
Goal from touchdown, Small. 
Scoring   touchdown.   Davis.   Goal   from 
touchdown, Guiney. Substitutes, Wilson 
(or Kelly; l.urr for Trice: Seifert for 
Johnson; McKenna for Canty: Canty 
for Seifert: Kempton for Wilson; Fel- 
lows for Davis: Hounds for Fellows; 
DagninO for Kempton; Strout for Mill 
vaney. Referee. Ingalls, Rrown. Umpire, 
Tower, Williams. Head linesman, 
Greene, TJ. of Peniia. Time of periods, 
four   15's. 
le, Tarbetl 
Price 
rg, Peterson 
rt,  Boss 
re. Bergmann 
qb, Kelly 
lh. Moulton 
rh, Gormley 
fb.   Davis 
0    0—7 
0    7—7 
Small. 
Bates— 
-B 
HOME BREW 
 B  
Chase a wild frog 13 miles; place 
the hops in an unused garbage can. 
Add 10 gallons of pickled brine, two 
quarts of shellac, one bar of home- 
made soap, one pint of sweet spirits 
of nitre, and a dash of iron fillings for 
flavor. Boil mixture three weeks, then 
strain through an empty barrel. Rottle 
and odd an ounce of mule hoof to give 
necessary kick. Take out $10,000 worth 
of insurance and drink while standing 
over an open grave.—Springfield Stu- 
dent. 
run for a touchdown. Coach Smith now 
made some changes in the line up. linn- 
"• li"""'.v  tin-ton   ran   the  kick   back   10  yarns 
Ig, Johnson   H- „    r\v]„..\   ,-   v.,,.,u  ,,„•  ,:l, 1.1.. 
Kenney  got  ig n  O'Connor skirted 
the   end    for   another   tally.      Tin 
failed. 
Burns ran the kirk  bark for L'o yards. 
Woodman  and   Kenney  mike two in. 
downs.   Kenney   passed  to   Burns   win. 
gai 1  35  yards  pulling the   ball  within 
easy scoring distance for Woodman who 
Carried the ball RCrOSS. The game ended 
with   the   goal. 
Hates' yearling played unrelenting 
football even when sure of the game, 
There was no let up. Berlin  brought a 
Clean, manly set of athletes who though 
meeting their superiors did not flinch 
or quit. 
The summary; 
BATES  '28 RKHI.1N HIGH 
Huntington, Lawrence. Walton, le 
re, Babson. Snyder 
Diehl, Hagburg, It rt, Calef, M.iilan 
b'owr,  Aspasians. Ig rg.  Steady 
Jackson. Rernnrd, c c, Greene 
Dow, Simpson, rg lg. Harris 
Chandler, Sargent, rt     It, Oleson, Locke 
Simpson,   Chandler,   J., re le.  Ford 
Hines, Burns, qb qb, Campbell 
Burns,  Woodman, lhb 
rhb, Snyder. Rnhson 
O'Connor, llagbiirg, rhb lhb, Gregory 
Rutsky, Kenney, fb fb, Morris 
Score:  Rates  "85,  68; Berlin High. 0. 
Touchdowns. Rutsky, Simpson, Hines, 
Woodman, Chandler J., Kenney, O'Con- 
nor. Goals from touchdowns, Rutsky 2. 
Kenney 8. Referee. Cutler. Umpire, 
Greene. Linesman, Kendall. Time 10 
and 8 minute periods. 
The ex service men of the college 
who saw service overseas or in foreign 
waters, gathered at Chase Hall, Tues- 
day evening to organize for the annual 
overseas banquet. Nearly 20 men were 
present, representing a great many 
branches of both Army and Navy. 
For the past few years, with the sin 
gle exception of last year, it has been 
the custom for the men to gather once 
a year and enjoy a banquet together. 
The last banniirt held was exceptional- 
ly successful and it is hoped that this 
year "s may be as well. 
Harry C, sfcKenney was elected 
chairman of the committee on arrange- 
ments for the banquet  which will take 
plaei   - e  i ime a Her the football sea 
Bon,   Mi.  McKenney appointed  as com- 
mittee  members,  Jami -   Konnelloy  "2:i. 
Bei 'i '23, and Ralph Corey '28 
Those eligible for membership are 
MrKritnry, Crockett, Lamson and 
Chamberlain of 'i'.: Bean, Kennel 
Hilbourne and Walker of '23; Mitchell, 
Dunham, E. Wilson and Tarbell of '24, 
and chandler. Corey, Cross, Parnsworth, 
Bernard and  Price of  '25. 
li is not int led to a club 
as it is believed the college has suffi- 
ii.it organizations al preaent, The oti 
jrrt is, however, to bring together in 
closer friendship those who fought for 
n common cause on both land and sea 
in the greatest  war of history. 
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage  Repairing 
LONGLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO.. 
(Inc.) 
Maker  of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
Kor Canoeing. Hunting, Sporting, 
Etc. 
Minot  Ave., Auburn, Maine 
loo 
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"Better Qoo&tt for Less Money or Your Money hack" 
WHITE     STORE 
Lcwtston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
Smart  Styles 
Best Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston. Maine at the Lowest  Frlces 
R\A7      PJ    A1?K'    Reeistered   Druggist 
•        V V   .      V^l^niVIY      pur<! Drugs and Medicine* 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Al«o,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS £& GOOD CLOTHES 
OM OR ANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON    STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Comnit'rcial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit! 
NORRISHAYDEN   LAUNDRY 
I'm  the  laundrj   agent 
l>on 'I   you   see ■' 
Let me handle your laundry 
And   sid tailed  you 'II  D6 
Parker Hall, Boom 23 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
will find  wiiai you lose 
and return what you find 
A. A. DUNLAP,   '23, Chairman 
Parker  Hall  *23 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
SfMffl 
Aft Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON.    MAINS 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
THE   MOHICAN   CO. 
II' IME   OF 
PURE   FOODS 
217-221   Main  Street 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
SHOES 
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes 
At a  lower  costl 
SHOE REPAIRING 
GUY M FOBS 
125 Main Street, Lewiston 
Till'.    FIIK    THAOHBRS'    AOEHJOIBS 
Boston,   Mass.,   IA   Park   Street. 
Ni w rork, N'. v.. 11:, Fifth Ave. 
Syracuse,  X   v., 402 Dillayc nidg-. 
Pittsburgh,  Pa., 549 Union Aroade. 
Birmingham,   Ala.,   son  Title   nidir. 
Chicago,  III..  28 E. Jackson  Blvd. 
Denver, CoL,  317  Masonic Temple 
Portland   Ore.,   104  .Tournnl   Bids;, 
Berkley,   Cal..   21fil   «hnttuck   Ave 
Los   Angeles,   Cal.,   BIO   Sprinc   Street. 
WHITE    &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
BATES   STUDENTS 
THADK    AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DBALBRS    IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount  on  nny pair  to  natfg Students. 
Every  Pair (itiarnnreed 
First  -Class   Shoe   Repairing 
MOONLIGHT  PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,  Copying 
and   Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
E. G   HOLBROOK, Prop. 
COMPLIMENT!    OFI 
T. A. HUSTON   CO. 
— GIRLS — 
HAIR   NETS—Single and Double 
Light and dark brown, black, blonde, gray, 
auburn 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. 181 7-W 
FRESHMEN SWEEP ALL IN 
FALL TRACK MEET 
 B  
Excellent Showing Made by First-Year 
Men—Seniors   Runners-Up 
 B  
Last Monday, October twenty-fourth, 
the Freshmen iron 11 decisive victory 
over tin' throe  upper classes in the  in- 
ter-clasa  track   meet.    This give*   the 
rl:is» nl' IIIL'.'i the lirsl leg nil the cup 
whleh is to be given to the class who 
has the highest Mine In four inter-class 
mull. If weather favors us, we will 
have One more meet this fall and the 
remaining two  in  the spring. 
The Freshmen won seven firsts, the 
Senion four, the Sophomores, three, and 
the  Juniors,  none.  Archibald  was  high 
scorer, lie contributed fifteen points to 
his team1! total. Jenkins was second 
with fourteen points. Although no rec- 
ords were smashed, it is the belief of 
the students that one or two of the 
Maine    Inter-Collegiate    Track    records' 
will fade away next spring at Water-! 
villa, 
Archibald gave a good account of 
himself, winning first in the 100, 220,' 
ami  440 yard  dashes. His  running  was 
superb. Sannella gave a fine exhibition 
of running in the 880. By setting a 
Strong pi   for  the  other runners  who 
had a hard time In keeping up with 
him, Sannella managed to circle the 
track, twice In 2 minutes and II 1 6 sec 
mills. Molt won .1 plucky fight in the 
one mile run by consistent plugging 
against his classmate Rich, who finished 
second, Dinsmore, who was In fine form, 
easily won the high jump and running 
broad   j p;   although    he   was   hard 
pressed  In  the latter by the  Freshman 
jumper, Fletcher, Little need be said of 
the hurdles, :is Jenkins ha*l little oppo< 
sition  in these events,  Hagberg of the 
class of  I9S6 gained  lirsl  place  In  the 
sixteen pound shot put. Ross  '22, cap 
tured lirsl  in tin   hammer throw, and 
Wheeler hurled the discus farther than 
the   upperclasamen.     Hurrill   and   Ken 
nedy were tied foi first place in the pole 
vault, neither of them being able to go 
over  eight   feel   -i\   inches. 
100 yard dash      I     Archibald   '25;  (2 
Rnrrill  '25;    8   I ore'-  '25; 1 li Dins 
more  '24.    Time  10 2-5 seconds. 
220 yard dash    1 1     Archibald   '25;    I) 
Porey   '25;    8    Bnker   '22;     1 1  Car 
roll '28,    Time $4  l-B seconds. 
440 yard dash      1 1  Archibald  'SB;  (2) 
Bragg 'SB; (8) Cleaves '24; (4) 8. E, 
Wilson   '25.    Time:   .V.   8 5   seconds. 
880   yard  dash    (1)  Sannella   '26;   (2) 
s.  E, \ViN„ii   '26; If. Batten  '28;  (4) 
Bragg   '-•".    Time: 2 min.  11   1-5 sec 
M||.|S. 
Mile run—,1     Molt   '24;   (2)  Rich   '24; 
linker     '22;    II       Perkins     '22. 
Time:   "  min. 8 seconds. 
Two   Mile   Run     (1)   Clifford   '22;   (2] 
Holt   '24;   (3)   Perkins   -22;   (4)   Kim 
bull    'L'L'.    Time   10   min.    II    I H   see 
onds. 
High Jump—(1) Dinsmore '24; (2) Jen 
kins   '2'-';   1:; 1   Herrick   '24:   (1)   Bur 
rill   '2."..    Height 4 ft. 11 ill. 
Low Hurdles (IB© yards)—(1) Jenkins 
'22;   (2)  Burrill   '2B;   CO  Corey   '86; 
(4)   Dinsmore  '24.   Time  in 2-6 sec. 
High Hurdles (60 yards)—(1) Jenkins 
'22: (2) Hagberg '2.r>; (3) Tierney 
'2.-; (4) Kimball '22. Time: 0 l-.r> 
seconds. 
Broad Jump- -(1) Dinsmore '24; (2) 
Fletcher '26; (3) R. Batten '23; (4) 
Oleaves  '24.    Distance:   19 feet. 
10 Pound Shot Put—(1) Hagberg '25; 
(2) Seifert '24; (3) Ross '22; (4) 
Kenney   '25. 
Discus Throw—(1) Wheeler '25; (X) 
Hagberg '2.r.; (3) Kenney '25; (4) 
Watts   '22. 
Hammer Throw—(1) Ross '22; (2) 
A very '22; (3) Wheeler '25; (4) 
Watts   '22. 
Pole Vault—(1) Bnrrill '25; (2) Ken- 
nedy '25; (3) Burgess '22; (4) Jen- 
kins '22. Height: 8 ft. 6 in. 
Distances in  the  shotput, discus  and 
hammer throw are not given because of 
the   difficulty   in   measuring   accurately 
in tin' darkness which surrounded these, 
the last events of the nfternoon. 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, 
leather puttees, tents, army shoes, heavy socks, 
light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in the 
camping line 
WE  HAVE  THEM 
JOHNSON-NUTE CO. 
14 Main Street LEWISTON 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95  ELM  ST. 
When in  need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for that  Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James  I*.   Murphy   Estate 
Opp. M.  C.  R.  R.  Upper Depot 
6 BATES ST..      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone  Connection 
Event 1922 1923 1924 1925 
100 yard dost 1 10 
220 yard dash 
440   yard   dash 
2 1 
2 
8 
9 
880  vard dash 2 9 
Mile   run 3 8 
Two   Mile   run 8 3 
High  Jump 
Low   Hurdles 
3 
B 
7 
1 
1 
5 
High Hurdles fi fl 
Broad   .Tump 
Shot Put 
Discus 
2 
1 
2 6 
3 
3 
G 
10 
Hammer 9 2 
Pole Vault 3 8 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE STORE 
Chase Hall 
Hooks  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen 
nants,    All   Student   Sup- 
plies. 
fruit, Candy,  Soda and  Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BUST   QUALITY   OOOD8 
MODERATE    PRICES 
Profits used for Chase Hall Administration 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF .. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1425 W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Hooks,   stationery  and   Periodical! 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46  ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Office 
STEAM     CLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent,  N.  R.  Conant   '23 
Established 61 years 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamond!,  Watches, Jewelry 
Cut Glass and Silverware 
Complete  line  of 
IVORY    I'Y-RA-LIN 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Rent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi 
copying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
25 LISBON STREET 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now   by   purchasing  a  mem 
ory   and    fellowship    book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room  10 Parker Hall 
FLAGG    &    PLUMMER 
STUDIO 
DORA  CLARK  TASH 
Special Rates to College Students 
Opposite   Empire  Theatre 
139 Main Street    LEWISTON 
Tel. 228 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of  Boston 
Q. W.   Craigie, Manager 
Emma F.  Higgins, Asst.  Manager 
Y. M   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MALNI 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
DIAMONDS Jewelers and Optometrists WATCHES 
GEO.   V. TURGEON &   CO. 
Complete Line of Fine Jewelry        L. E. Waterman Fountain Pens 
SPECIAL      Watch   Repairing,  Jewelry   Repairing 
and  Optical Work  of all  kinds. 
80 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31 Parker Hall 
They Ve   here! —The White 
Suede TAMS — Special $1.39 
Greatest    Millinery    Values    in 
Years—$5 to $8 Fall Hats $2.19 
Tomorrow at PECK'S 
BERRY PAPER  COMPANY 
Distributors for 
Kodaks       Photo Supplies 
DENN1SON   DECORATIVE  PAPERS 
WATERMAN'S  IDEAL  FOUNTAIN   PENS 
49   LISBON   STREET, Phone ioo 
Total 42 31 76 
PEOPLE'S  SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Phone 1957-W E. Quilman, prop. 
